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145 PER MONTHi e Toronto World« v of five bouses, Adelaide Street 
annuel rentals $312, must be sold
e estate.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
Kin* St. Beet.

Wellington, close to Tones, 60» 04 
Ft. In e modern office building, first* 
class elevator, heat and light supplie* 
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88 Kies St. Burt.
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«belling Fourth Year Neds. 
Declare They’ll Attend McGill
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"'llent* at Toronto Univers* 

^ Will Desert Their Alma 
later If Faculty Increases 
(inical Charges-Deep Dis* 
tisfaction Existing in Col- 
ge Halls.

its"
las-

z: Vm /Royalty's Garden Party \

^MâÎ2teaDELHI, India, Dec. 13.— 
(Can. Press)—A royal gar
den party was, held at the 
fort this afternoon, King 
George and Queen Mary be
ing given a great ovation by 
the 7000 guests as they walk
ed thru the grounds. Later 
in the afternoon their majes
ties, wearing their crowns 
and coronation robes, 
peared in a screened balcony 
on the wall of the fort, for
merly used by the mogul.

The emperor and empress 
remained seated on golden 
thrones, while for an hour 
ahd a half a long train of 
religious and other native 
processions passed in re
view.

11
1ats i W.Steamer Delhi Struck Rock Off 

Northwest Coast of Africa, 
and Rescue of Passengers 
Was Feat of Heroism — 
Duke of Fife Showed Gal
lantry,

Extraordinary Mistake Has 
Crept Into Quebec Jurispru
dence Respecting Validity of 
Marriages, Says Counsel 
Mutual Consent is Determin
ing Factor of Marriage 

Legality,
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M1 Incident unprecedented In . the 

y of Toronto University occurred 
e of the lecture rooms at thex

----- J.r..-—*
I Uyicsl college yesterday afternoon.

’Scores of fourth year students, at the 
close of a meeting held among them-,

! selves, as students, rose to, their feet 
,n<l enthusiastically gave the yell of 
McGlU University. It was jiot a juke,
-On many occasions in times past the 

erent faculties have been at odds 
r sports and kindred matters qaus- 
Ipter-collegiste rivalry, but never 
»ny animadversion been shown 

rtofore towards the almo mater as 
an Institution of learning.

There Is trouble brewing at Varsity 
,nd the medical college is booked as 
the centre of hostilities 

The possibility of an increase m hos- 
‘ pital fees, which the students claim is .

imjust, bas caused aU the dlssatis- 
.faetton, and it was the management 
ot the. Sick Children’s Hospital that 
precipitated the latest course et

; fdr the privilege of allowing clinics 
to be held in the wardt, the university 

ijres an annual grant to St. MlcbaeVs 
hospital and the Toronto General Hc-s- 
Tpltiü. Clinics are also held in the 
Hospital for Sick Children, but no 

‘grant Is given to this institution as 
.to the other two and that’s why the 
-tick has come from, the HÆ.C.

As it Is a charitable institution, the 
îjiaiiagement of this hospital .claim » 
a pant similar to that given to the 
'dher two hospitals. Money is needed

2 its, «“claim remua-j —Gratifying Increase in
Itrstion for giving clinical privileges I It was long past daylight before the
jiiyal to that of these qtber two 'olty ( 1 ’ Frlant’s steam launch was able to

hospitals. ' come alongside the Delhi.
Consequently, the faculty of Toronto GUELPH. Dec. 13.—(Special.)—With meantime preparations 

University have received, notification the entries larger than ever before, and aboard the stranded steamer to send 
tbit unless something is paid to them, with Increased accommodation, all the women and children ashore. One-

that was necessary to make the winter

mVIi |
4:II ap- l 5^iR 1:i a w vLi -il -T“ w*y.GIBRALTAR, Dec. 18.—(Can. Press.) 

—Princess Louise Victoria, Princess : 

Royal of Great Britain and Ireland and 

sister of King George V., and her 
daughters, had a thrilling experience 
to-day when the Peninsular and Or

iental steamship Delhi, on which they 

were voyaging to Egypt, struck the 

reefs off Cape Spartel. the northwest
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“V ? MONTREAL, Dec. 13.—(Can. Press.) 
—That under the Roman law, French 
law, British common law, and under 
the law prevailing In the Province of 
Quebec before the cession of 1760, the 
ene great essential for the validity of 
the marriage was the . mutual 
consent of the contracting parties; 
that Catholic priests officiating at mar
riages In the province prior and sub
sequent to the cession acted simply as 
officers or witnesses on behalf of the 
state in toe matter, and that, conse
quently, all attempts to read into ex
isting statutes exclusive powers for 
Catholic clergymen to officiate at the 
marriages of Catholics oould not be 
based on thé contention that such ex
clusive privilege existed prior to the 
promulgation of the present civil code 
—such was to-day the burden of a 
lengthy address delivered before the 
practice court by Arnold Walnwrlght, 
counsel for Mrs. Hebert, In the mar
riage annulment case. His address 
occupied the whole afternoon session 
and win be resumed to-morrow.

Hebert’s Contention. 
According to the attorneys for Mrs. 

Hebert, the position of Hebert Is that, 
taking into account the ânclent prac
tice existing in Quebec prior to the 
time when the French colony came 
under the _om>lnlon' of the British 
throne, the marriage of Catholics, toi 
■be valid, 'had of necessity to be con
tracted before the parish priest pr 
toiehop. Hence, if it could be provenl 
that such was not the case, the posi
tion assumed by Hebert in the matter 

. < n r. zV * jf would become automatically untena-
unusually Rare Case at Sick w*. ao u was it was a decree of the 

Children's Hospital - Little
Toronto ha. suddenly put up a flock TWO - Day - Old GîlfS A&- t^VroL^^w had ffj“ce65lt5r

of croakers. They say the city has „ n, married before their parish
oome to her Limit, The assessment normally - I ISCGu (jT^SiU Wleat or bishop; all that had to be
commissioner declares that the city will .Da' . LI i proven was that neither the decree
buy land two years hence for less than D6Et Itn§ LU^tlly — (138 3 n<>r the ordinanceTiad ever been in ef-

it bring» now—a nice knock for the f'hflnrp nf I if a *ect Trench Canada before the ces-
city that supports him. ’ , V,I£U,VC Ul L,le, slon. This counsel endeavored to do.
' As a matter ef fact, there Is ae more -------------- Quebec Law at Fault ?

«n“nden«h,o^“‘ than T^fo 0,C^. ^ ”08t remarkable freaks Ih^dentally as the position Mesara.

and her subnrbe. of nature Imaginable Is to be seen at Cousins and Walnwrlght are taking tm
Tot these men say the city is about : the present moment in the Sick Child- ln contradiction to existing jurispfu-

to stop growing! . ren’s Hospital A tiny baby girl, two denca as enunciated in Judgments of
And we ire only, beginning to find days old, lies ln a little white cot, du*r^ce® Jette and Lemieux, In two fa-

ourselves. We have one transcontd- with Its heart beating like any ordln- mous cases> Uwy admitted that the
chief beneficiary of the new program, nental terminal here, that of the Cana- ary child, but with this difference, that taelt confronting them was no small 
The army at the same time will figure.«Man Pacific; within two years at roost the heart is outside the thorax instead ohe’ and’ lo thiB admission, they ware
in the appropriations asked for. These th« Grand Trunk will be running of inside. There Is neither skin nor conftrmed by an expression of opinion.

trains from Edmonton to Toronto, and bone to protect the vlta, from Mr.'Justice Chanbonneau. presid-
so the Oanadtan Northern; and our - r|un' wnlcn haatri,r,~ tik ,
railway, business be double of to- 18 hanglng out on the chest wall a® extnWr-
day. The Canadian ’ Northern plane Sleeping peacefully ln its little bed. mnary errw had crept into the Juris- 
greait car and engine shops in Toronto, ; *8 this diminutive marvel, quite uncon- ®ncc ot the province, as exempll-
its headquarter». The Canadian Pacific «clous of the sensation and ' comment in tho rullngs above referred to,
has 10,000 name» on its Montreal pay- 1 it is creating. For all day long it has Tl'a* t!le vlew taken by Mr.
roll, and these 10,000 support 40,000 been intently watched and discussed WTl8''h't’
othere. We are planning: new stations
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extremity of Africa. While being taken 
eshore by the.long boat of the British 
armored cruiser, Duke of Edinburgh, 
they were thrown Into the watei1 by 
the capsizing of the- boat, one of the 
daughters having a narrow escape 
frtm drowning. She was rescued by 
a sailor and carried to land with the 
others, all suffering severely from the 
bitter cold.

Â.sïÉfiïii§RYDRO SOON TO 
BED GREATBOON
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: Enveloped in Fog.
| The Delhi struck at oneso’olOck in 
the morning in a thick fog. Immed
iately all the passengers hurried from 
their staterooms half dressed and put

e,
t

l ox

Hon. Adam Beck Impresses 2JJ 
Great Practical Utility at mous 8eas- «ometimes maet-hjgh,

r , nii. ,, ,, broke over the vessel. Signal^ of dls-
Winter hair Public Meeting tress were sent out'by wireless, and

the first, warship to arrive was tho 
French cruiser Friant.

ne.

KEEP THE BALL A ROLLING, ROBERT.
=

GERMANY TO STRENGTHEN NAVY 
■ ARMY TAKES SECOND PLACE CHILD’S HEARTn

st
i

n. In the 
were madere Recent Acute Crisis in Morocco Makes Public Interest Keen 

In Forthcoming Program—General Military Bill 
To Be Deferred for Several Years.

e OF BODYstudents will no longer be allowed in of the boats of the Delhi was lowered 
fair of 1911 the greatest ln its history anj fljied with passengers. The launch

Amu* the powers-that-be at the: waB fpr the attendance figures to be aucceeded in getting this in tepj an* 
this request has not • been re- larger than those for any previous year y,en steamed to -the British cruiser, 

rtSLJ with favor; The faculty, It ao- and this bids fair to be the result. The 0f Edinburgh, where the fright-
jm do not take kindly to the idea attendance figures for yesterday were etjed womab and ehUdrén wet* safely
*Lc,„S contrftmtlon, m'T.X S’S

itm has gone around that if there dJy Qf the falr. To-day the station 
i'Jit'any extra payments to be made, platforms were black with people when

the trains discharged their pasdfengere, thü.ty.elrtt of ^ rescued passengers I 
and an enormous crowd thronged the * 6 _ i
buildings all day long. from the Delhi, arrived here to-nlfhL It

In the evening a big public meeting » is expected that the royal party wou’d tionai crisis of last summer, is aroue- 
was held ln the city hall, over 13-J'J reach Gibraltar aboard the battleship ing the most Intense interest in the

id

ed
^BERLIN, Dec,' * It.—(Can. Press.)— that- they concern aviation 

The possibility that measures for Provision of more machine guns. / 

strengthening the navy or the army 

or both will be submitted to the next 

reichetag. which is to be elected on 
Jan. 12, 1912, as a result of the interna-

d thean
»x-

THE CROAKERS !S. Panic Waa Absent.
The cruiser Duke of Edinburgh with

wtudenta wyt-toe allowed to mais 

But apparently the students will not
arve to any such Proposition. g attendance. Hon. J.

After the matter had been discussed g_ Dufî minister of agriculture, who London, but latest reports state that 
9y the faculty, It Is stated that Dean "acted as chairman, in a brief address, thqy had decided to remain for the

’ Cleric had a talk with the president of f*ated that this year the show was nlght at Tangier, where they are
t . the best ever held in the Dominion, ° . ,

Medical Students' Society and sug- the attendance being greatly in excess housed in the British legation. the matter hag been evoked,
gested that if a cash contribution of of other years. , One of the women passengers, in de- i

\j~Bxbz |r
i ifti it would tide over the ill-feeling ^ regards the supplying of electricity struck. The passengers were sumtaion- . -
tor the present at any rate, and the i for use on the farms of the province, ed to dress and go on deck', but were ” 0 6S,?r “I"* “**“*•"■ “«•

i described the many ways ln which it Arriving on deck they found the tog
In consequence, a special meeting j was used ln Europe, especially in Ger- dense and the seas beating heavily

«xi called yesterday by the fourth many, in many sections bf whtch-it was against the ship. There
.... used on every farm, ang showed how.lew metis to discuss the deans sus- the farmers of Ontario would be bene-

press and among the public.
Until now not the slightest indica

tion of the government's intention in

1

I

dimes would continue.
A Question of Principle.

were Included in the last budget, but 
■ the minister of war withdrew them out 
of consideration for the financial con
dition of the empire.

was little con
fusion or excitement. They remained 

.'Wstloo, with the result that unanl- fited by its installation, as it was the assembled on deck until 10 o’clock ln 
mous disapproval of such a procedure

1
intention of the government to extend the morning, when thé Frlant’s boats, 
main lines thru other parts of the pro
vince form which municipalities and Navy Comes First.after considerable exertions, succeededto expressed.

Die students do not object to the 
amount of money that is involved, but 
<® the question of principle. They

Wain-In connection with the published re
port that a new military bill which 
will add two entire corps to the army, 
is to be Introduced instead of Increas
ing the navy program (a statement

Continued on Page 7, Column 8.Continued on Page 7, Column 4. Z
> by medical minds langing from the Protestant Clergy’a Rights, 

open-eyed student to the various pro- “We contend that a Prptestant
that the railways cannot handle their i ,eeedone- *las t*le r*ght to celebrate

which The .Boersen Zeltung calls semi- «tuff! Chairman Mabee is here to help | In fact- yesterday afternoon some of arnage 10 the case of two Catholics,” 
olfillal), the newspaper remarks that j away the congestion! |the clinicians became so interested e*Plained Mr. Walnwrlght. On the
the remark ln this sense is false. The j -The citizens will have a chance of that a nurse was despatched with the oUler hand many reasons against such
building up of the navy Is regarded ln saying at the coming civic elections H-tle enigma to the university, where a contention have received Judicial
authoritative circles as more urgent whether they belong to the "We.e 1L condition was thoroly examined. sanction. The principle on which th-^" 
and the reorganization of the army Torkltw.” wko take their Inspiration wa^registSId^A f°urt rullll«8 ^re based is that, under
will be taken up only after what Is ne- fJ°m YcTk’ °r whether they are g,a8s bell was placed over lta heart the oId law< a Protestant minister did

Twentleth-Cemtury Torontonians. and connected by a rubber tube to a not have such a right, and that 
The Telegram has more than’ doubled lever which graphically recorded on a der the existing code they 

t _ ' its building and plant, and The World revolving drum, covered with smoked eaid to nesses* *„eh’ «
Buvlna German Gnoris to be exP®cted for sever» years. In le following suit. Does that mean the P -rer, even the most minute move- - a right.

r 9 ^ the meantime the ministry of war will énd of Toronto? The development of meats of the ectopic organ. therefore Incumbent upon me to
The figures of trade with Germany probably Be,k mlnor appropriations. I New Ontario on Whitney’s new lines 11 18 beating bout 100 times a min- Prove that, under the old law. the

the'year ^elng $12^6^ comnaS ̂  Statement of 7116 Boer8eri Zei-' will put two huruired thousand more re!dtiy det^.ne^h^fore'e^of be“ marriage of two Catholic, solemnized
1 Hh îm sAc COm®ared tu«K docs not mention the nature of Pe°Ple ln Toronto! And ye.t they croak! because the whole thing can be held ,

un jiu.iw,4. j ror 1910.4 these appropriations, but It Is believed , rue WEE YORKITE8 | in one’s hand, as it lies exposed with- lll,gaL
’ ! out covering of any natura Moreover. “In doing this I will prove that the

can see the blood rush into the marriage ln tho present Instance 
chambers, watch them fill up, then 
when the heart contracts the blood li

hence, when the unhealthy land boom s en forced into th= arteries to be dis- ordlnary error which has crept into 
will Inevitably collapse.”

we àre shouting for new freight yards, 
the merchants have so much business*tree, every one of them, that the 

Children’s Hospital is a very 
worthy Institution and that tile sug- 
***Uon to mane a Christmas girt from 
the students to the hospital w.ould be 
rioscimousiy' approved of.

But under the present circumstances 
&hd at the present time the metis in- 
'ÿae to regard a caen donation to the 
H. 8. c. as in the nature of a "bribe,” 
tod they won’t agree to It. They claim 
~at the university calendar adver- 

clinics at the Sick Chl.dren’s Hos- 
intsi as well as the other hospitals, at 
wj specified sum of 3160 for fees per 
tojmm. They claim further that when

fee is paid, the contract Is closed . . , . . .. .
the university, and if any fur- 8ectlon of the annuaI rcpor^ of 016 de" 

charge is 'made by any of the ! partment of trade and commerce deal- 
J®Wtais, the university should foot . , „ , „
ft» hlU. ing with trade between Canada, Great
*2**. reeuIt, ot yesterday’s meeting Brftain France and Germany has been 
V*" a unanimous decision to pay no j

lees whatsoever, and let the l issued, 
acuity take action.

Won’t Stand for Injustice.
th-j 11 was admitted on all sides March 31 last. Canada’s total trade 

ToTonto University Medical Col-'
Waa an excellent institution, the 

te that they were not bound
Q.V1, ‘ Injustice was being done them.

versl 1 ies arc offering degrees 
hJmii ne jU8t as good ae Toronto.
«,' * itith the same examinations

the desree of M.D., C.M., 
nL.J1 le recognized ln several western 
It m °es °r the Dominion, and which 
irili «nreover’ only degree « vhich 
la n a doctor to practise medicine 

tiah,P^Vknce °’f Quebec.
ÎUg8e$tion&ttilataPthtU8!ntireredîîs ^ Canada’s total trade with the United Tota| Trade Growln8.

(W!n,h, fear students proceed to Mc- i .States for the same twelve months Canada s total trade ln 1911 amount- 
,1 Stud t <?Uy l° flwfoh their profes- reached a total of («13,813,003, as com- ed to $769,443.905 as compared with 

fcnists In ajLir the medical faculty . lth $332,221,327 in the previous $693,211,221 ln the previous year, and the
■ in*^t.aondatK any'hoJpIta/Sn yean Both imports and exports in- duty collected increased from $60.709,-

j °ront'j. 1 P m (reased, the former from $230,070,540 in 707 In 1910, to $72,935,639 ln 1911.
Ttie Advance s-l of c 1910,- to $294,435,202 In 1911, and the lat-I The exports as well as imports of

The advance sale of seats “for May ter from $113,150,778 in 1910, to $119,396,- coin and bullion show very large in- 
oson’s two plays, “A Night Out'* 801 in 1011. The duty collected on im- creases, the imports being $6,017,580 in 

Rejuvenation of Aunt pGrts from Great Britain amounted to 1910, and $10,206,210 in 1911, and the ex- 
«the PrinceVopens toi," moVning ft $20,756,811, and on imports from the ports $2,594,536 in 1910, and $7,196,155 in 

theatre box office. United States $37,854,728.

TRADE GROWING WITH BRITAIN 
BUT NOT SO FAST AS WITH Ü.S. F

Canada’s Exports to Mother Country Show Shrinkage But 
Imports Are Greater—Balance of Trade With U.S. 

Continue» to Pi e Up in Latter’» Favor.
| cessary for the navy has been accom

plished. A general military bill Is not
un-- 

cannot be 
It 1%j OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—(Special)—The

1
/

« {
before a Protestant clergyman was not; /

j The Imports of German goods
The report shows’ that dur- amounted to $10,087,199 as compared

with $7,958,264 in 1910.

oneAssessment Commissioner Forman: can
not be attacked, and thus an extra-"The time to buy parks Is two yearsing the fiscal year, which closed on

:
The Home Bank.The figures show that while Canada 

bought more largely from Germany, 
the Increase ln exports from Cdhçda to 
Germany was very slight, the figures 
being $2,501,191 for 1910, and $2,663,017 
for 191L

Trade with France increased both 
ways.. The imports amounted to $11,- 1 
755,403 in 1911, as compared with $10,- ' 
170.903 In 1910, and the exports $2,782,- !" 
092 ln, 1911, as against $2,640,648 in 1910. i

the jurisprudence of the province willtributed thru the body.
The child appears quite healthy and be set aside.”with Great Britain amounted to $247,- 

551,912 as against $245,313,984 for 1910. 
A considerable increase in imports of 
British goods, and a decrease In ex
perts to Great Britain are shown.

The total Imports amounted to $110,- 
586,801 as compared with 895,679,877 ln 
1910. Exports last year amounted to 
$136,065,111 as against $149,634,107., 

British Trade With the U.3.

Senator Jeffray, proprietor of The 
Globe: “They [the city officials] know 
that the pace at the city hall [tubes, 
viaducts, etc.] just now Is too swift to t- 
last." r

tlon’t be a Wee Torktte.

The New York police have is
sued A warning to women shop
pe's, advising them to carry 
their monev in their stockings 
during the Christmas rush. Ser
geant of Detectives Alex. Mackle 
of the Toronto force adds the 
weight of his opinion to that of 
the American officer’s.

It is p lnted out thpt this is 
the only really safe place 
for a woman to carry her cash. 
There are always ladles’ wait
ing rooms in the stores where a 

■ woman may go, and a few cents 
carried in the purse will be 
ample for such needs as effrfares 
ard the Vke.

It Is Just as respectable and 
many times as safe to carry your 
money In your stocking as any
where eVe, and you ayoid the 
vn )lea ant alternatives of an 
app aranre to prosecute in police 
court or the loss of the cash.

Contiuend on Page 7, Column 6 Hangs on Mutual Consent.
Proceeding Mr. Walnwrlght eaid the 

general fundamental ■ principle under
lying the Law of marriage, was that 
the one great essential was the com
mon consent of the two contracting 
parties. By a process of gradual evol
ution the necessity of some outward 
formalities, was made Imperative, but 
simply to be admitted as proof of the 
existing contract. There was no need 
of any authorities on the point, as un
der the Roman law the common con
sent of the two parties was not only 
a sign of marriage, but was of the 
very essence of marriage, in fact the 
consent constituted mania**

No “Onerous Penalties.”
The rights granted Catholics under

Continued en Page 7, Column fc

la

A Touching Picturet
Sir Donald Leaving.

Sir .Donald and Lady Mann will leave 
to-nlgmt for California, where they will 
spend the winter.

Don’t forget that the Christ
mas number of The Sunday 
World will be out on Saturday 
evening next It le chock full 
of good things and seasonable 
things.

You should read "Two 
Christmas Eves in Toronto—a 

/ Study ln Contrast," by Mar
garet Bell, with Illustrations by 
Lillian Scott. It is a touching 
picture of the inequalities of 
modern city life, which strike 
one all the more when the sea
son brings round again the glad 
festival of rejoicing and "good 
will towards men."

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS.

A very large and unique display of 
Persian Lamb Jackets may be seen to
day ln Dtneen’s showrooms. There are 
nearly five hundred new designs, made 
from the last marketing of this splen- j 
did fur ln Leloslc. Very fftie skins of 
sharply curled, glossy fur. Something 
Indeed in quality and price that you 
may not run across again in many a 
day.
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